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PressReader
Unlimited access to the world’s newspapers and magazines

DISTRIBUTED BY PROQUEST in library markets worldwide, PressReader provides library patrons unlimited, effortless 
access to thousands of newspapers and magazines from around the world, in 60+ languages, on their own smartphones, 
tablets and laptops. 

One incredibly simple subscription. No setup fees, no maintenance, no hidden costs, and the entire PressReader catalog 
-- unlimited access for an unlimited number of patrons -- with one simple annual subscription. 

Bringing print publications into the future. Librarians love the advanced features PressReader offers, including instant 
translation, bookmarking, social sharing, and keyword search. Patrons can even download as many publications as they like 
for later reading and keep them on their personal devices for as long as they wish. 

PressReader helps a whole new group of people discover your library. PressReader’s Hotspot Map is a powerful promotional 
tool. PressReader’s users can open the app and find the nearest Hotspot offering sponsored PressReader access. 

Radiant Access. Seamless on-site and off-site access. Users can get access how they want — on library computers, or on their 
own personal devices. Best of all, PressReader can be set up in minutes. There’s never anything to upgrade, install or maintain. 

Why PressReader?  
•  7,000+ newspapers and magazines  

from 120+ countries around the world in  
60+ languages

•  Unlimited access and unlimited simultaneous 
users with one subscription 

•  Highly popular, cost-effective tool for small  
and large libraries alike 

• Offsite access options 

• No hidden fees, no maintenance 

•  By registering a free account, users can take 
advantage of an incredible array of social 
sharing, commenting, and topic alert tools

• Full tech support

To learn more or contact us, visit  
https://about.proquest.com/en/products-
services/newspaperdirect_pd/
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